
Pro Swim Tips
Insider knowledge from the fastest swimmers in the world



1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it? 

Two days out from a race I like to do about 2000m/yards with either 20x50m or 40x25m 
sprints. Then rest easy. I don’t swim the day before a race.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

 Start a few rows back from the front and towards the side which enables you to have 
more space. A lot of first time open water swimmers panic and you want to be able to 
stop if you need to without getting swum over. It is also much easier to pass other 
swimmers than be the one getting trampled over if you start too close to the front. 
If on the other hand you are a strong swimmer, ignore all advice above!

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they? Superstitious 
and otherwise!

I am the least superstitious person I know. Yep, boring! However, I am the most forgetful 
person I know. I keep a pre-race list of the stuff I need to pack even though I have raced 
a million times in my career (ok......a slight exaggeration!). Oh, one last thing, don’t try 
out new goggles on race day......I just did after 21 years of racing and guess what: they 
leaked!

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not an 
option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

I am big fan of stretch cords, before a race and training. I do about 30 reps of various 
exercises with cords if there is a swim warm up or not and it always makes me feel good. 
Swinging the arms is also very useful to losen up the shoulder joints. I was told by one of 
the best swim coaches I know not to stretch before swimming, just after, so I also adhere 
to this rule.

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest
 to adhere to?

Warm down! Once I have done my main set, I want to just stop, and most of the times 
that’s exactly what I do if I am on my own (sorry Siri!!!).

Earning World Championship honors in 5 disciplines in triathlon makes Leanda 
Cave one of the most decorated triathletes ever. She has earned titles in U23, 
Long & Olympic distance and is the reigning Ironman 70.3 and Kona World 
Champion. 

One of the strongest swimmers in triathlon Cave races at the front from the 
gun. Cave running into T1 with the lead women in her Helix wetsuit is 
commonplace at the world’s biggest races. blueseventy has been a partner with 
Leanda for nearly a decade and she has been tremendously valuable to 
our development and success.

Leanda Cave 
2012 Ironman and 70.3 World Champion



1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it? 

My favourite session is 5 x 400m. Leaving on 5mins, so minimal rest. I build up to the 
3rd 400m, then try and hold it that time for the last 2. I do this no less than 3 weeks out 
from my race. In the final 3 weeks I don’t have any key sessions and just swim by feel, 
often doing some hard/easy 50’s.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)? 

Avoid taking in a mouthful of water by breathing on the opposite side to where the swell/
wind chop is coming from. And practice sighting in the pool so you don’t take in water 
when looking forward for the buoys.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they? Superstitious 
and otherwise! 

I always take a gel 10mins before the race start. I don’t have other rituals other than being 
relaxed, with a focus on what I want to achieve.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not an 
option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

I usually just do a short jog with some drills to switch on all my muscles 
(running sideways, touching the ground etc.) and some short sprints (run throughs).

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to? 

I don’t have swim coach. I critique my own stroke constantly, and I have to tell myself 
often to keep my hands wide after entry, in the glide phase of my stroke.

Pete Jacobs
2012 Ironman World Champion

We remember when Pete visited our distributor in Australia over a decade ago 
and picked up his first blueseventy wetsuit (then called Ironman Wetsuits) with 
his mother.  Pete early on calmly told us “I am going to be world champion 
some day”. Crossing the line in Kona last October Pete, made good on that 
promise. 

Pete is careful and meticulous in all aspects of his training and racing.  He is 
happy to be in the most comfortable wetsuit he has ever swam in and we are 
thankful to have him as a resource and ambassador, reigning World 
Champion, for blueseventy.



1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it?

Usually the day before I leave for a race I do a good warm up and then do 1x300 working 
on take out speed, and then 6x50 at race pace or slightly faster. I use it as sort of a pre 
race check up.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a
triathlon (and open water swimming)? 

Be prepared!!! Make sure you have more than covered the race distance before and are 
confident in your ability to cover it. Also, make sure you have all of your gear and test it 
well in advance of the race so you are confident and comfortable on race day.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they? Superstitious 
and otherwise! 

Usually I try and eat Hawaiian pizza the night before the race, and oatmeal the 
morning of.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not an 
option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

If possible get out the stretch cords and go through the swimming motions to loosen 
up the shoulders, but if that is not possible a lot of arm swings, and shoulder stretches 
followed by some jumping jacks or jogging to get the heart rate up a bit.

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

Not much, I have had the same swim coach more or less since I was 15
so we are pretty well on the same page.

Known for his long curly white locks and dominating swim/bike combination 
punch, Cam Dye is one of the best non-drafting Olympic distance athletes in 
North America. After four years as an NCAA swimmer in Iowa Cam unleashed 
himself on triathlon and impressively won St Anthony’s. He hasn’t turned back, 
winning events and series titles in the Toyota Challenge, 5150 and Rev 3 races.  

Cam in his Helix wetsuit with his trademark hair and his huge smile are now a 
common sight at the start line of the biggest races. You often see the same 
smile on top of the podium too.

Cam Dye
2012 Race to the Toyota Cup Champion



4x Xterra World Champion and known as the Caveman, Conrad Stoltz is a 
legendary triathlete. At 6 foot 3 inches tall and around 175 pounds Conrad 
can intimidate his competitors in person and on the race course. Conrad has 
represented his home country of South Africa in the Olympics and has notched 
over 50 Xterra individual titles with 4 World Championship titles amongst those. 

One of the friendliest and humble people you will ever meet on the street, 
when Conrad toes the line on race day his success proves his lethal 
racing abilities.

Conrad Stoltz
4x XTERRA World Champion

1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it?

20x100m leaving on 1.30. I know I need to hold 1.12 to be competitive at short course 
and XTERRA swimming. Depending on the times I’m currently swimming I’ll work in more 
or fewer of these sessions in the month before the event to get to the 1.12 target. No use 
trying to do this less than 7 days before race day.  
 
2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

Practise open water swimming. You’ll learn about sighting, swimming straight, dark
water and getting mud between your toes. Start on the outside of the field and swim 
a bit further. Starting in the middle or inside of the 1st buoy risks getting caught in the 
washing machine.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they?  Superstitious 
and otherwise!

A good warm up, especially on the bike is important. My swim warm up will be 
something like 5 min easy swim with some one arm stroke drills, followed by 4x25stroke 
sprints. A warm up routine obviously gets your body ready for the big effort ahead, but it 
also gives your mind something to do and I find it helps me to relax and stay calm.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not 
an option? (esp if it is a cold water event!) 

Push ups!  Elastics would be best, but I dont usually travel with them. - Too much other 
stuff to carry around!

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

Currently I’m my own swim coach, so its all plain sailing!



1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it?

Normaly on the wed before I like this classic set. 
40x50m 
16x50m @45sec every 4th hard
12x50m @50sec every 3rd hard
8x50m @55sec every 2nd hard
4x50m @60sec every one hard

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

Get in some open water practice before the race and try and feel comfy out there 
because it is very different from the pool. Start on the outside where there is there is less 
hustle and bustle. And of course, wear a fast well fitting wetsuit!

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they?  Superstitious
and otherwise!

I have no real superstitions. I just like to be super prepared. Two of everything on race day 
and I would have gone over the swim course and the transition lay out, not only to make 
it quicker but also to stop the race stress once the gun goes. Then head down and go 
hard till the line!

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not 
an option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

I do a solid bike and run warm up and then put my wetsuit half on (or fully on if it is cold) 
and go through a series of stretches and exercises that I have used before a hard swim set 
in training so it is not new to me. I like to try everything in training first to see what works 
and what doesn’t so I have no excuses come race day.

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

“Take it easy Tim” I love going hard! I have got to listen to the boss though. Easy is easy, 
medium is medium and hard is hard!

Tim Don
2006 ITU World Champion, 5x British National Champion

Three time Olympian and world champion holding titles in ITU aquathon
duathlon and triathlon, Tim Don is one of the most successful and best known 
triathletes out of London. In 2013 Tim is shifting his residence to Boulder CO 
for the North American season and his racing to xterra, middle distance 
non-drafting and 70.3 events. 

It is exciting to look forward to Tim’s racing over the next few years as he brings 
speed and an aggressive race hard from the gun attitude that he developed in 
the ITU circuit. 



Liz Blatchford
2012, 1st place 70.3 Cozumel and Boulder

Lead out of the water swimmer, you will recognize her on the front at every 
event in her pink kit. Liz has been consistently one of Britain’s top athletes, with 
multiple national titles and ITU World Cup wins dating back to 2003. Liz has 
been successful on the Ironman 70.3 circuit having won events in Boulder and 
Cozumel in 2012. She also raced to three top-10 ITU results in the 
2011 season.  

1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event do 
you perform it?

Four days before an event, I like to do a small set in the pool that is testing but not to 
fatiguing. I like a long course wherever possible. One of my favourites is 3 x (4 x 100m 
hard off 1.45) with 100m recovery between sets. If I can hit 70s, then I know I’m ready 
to swim fast.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

Practice swimming in some open water. It is far different from a pool but if you are 
familiar with it and comfortable then it is not a big deal at all.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they?  Superstitious 
and otherwise!

Whenever it is a beach race and there is some nice white sand around I make little sand 
slippers around my feet and sit there for a minute. I call them my lucky slippers. I started 
doing this when i was 9 years old competing in Surf Life Saving.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is  not 
an option? (esp if it is a cold water event!) 

Little jog, gets the body warm. Then some arm swings/ stretches and maybe swim cords 
to get the blood into the arms.

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

Control that left arm!!



Catriona Morrison
2011 Texas Ironman Champion

Catriona or “Cat” Morrison as she is better known has multiple ITU World, 
European and Long Distance duathlon titles to her palmares. Add to that an 
Ironman and multiple 70.3 titles and Cat is a threat in any multisport event. The 
Helix wetsuit aids Cat in her triathlon racing giving her every swim advantage 
possible. 

Cat provides us with great product feedback and she is a terrific brand 
ambassador. Hailing from Scotland, Cat races worldwide but tells you she 
longs for her winter training in the Canary Islands.

1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it?

For a half ironman: 20 x 100m rest 5-10s at race pace. I would do this two weeks prior 
to the race and wear my helix for the session.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

Practice, practice, practice. Take any opportunities to go open water swimming that you 
can get. Get advice from triathletes that you know. Make sure that you try out your 
wetsuit and practice transitioning out of it before you race.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they?  Superstitious 
and otherwise!

More out of practicality and knowing what works I always have the same breakfast.
I walk through the transition zone so that I know where my bike and kit are. I visualise 
the swim start, turns, exit and all transitions.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not
an option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

I take a set of swim cords with me and after a gentle jog I do 5-10 minutes of arm work 
with the cords. 
 
5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

Not breathing on my first stroke as I push off the wall! It’s habitual, not physical!



1) What is your key pre-race swim set/session and how far out from an event 
do you perform it?

During the 10 days leading into an event I like to do a set of; 21*150m as 2@2’00, 
1@1’55 and repeat till finished. I like to hold between 1’45-1’50 per rep and if I complete 
the set in this time band I know my swim is in good shape.

2) What is the best piece of advice you would give a first timer to a triathlon 
(and open water swimming)?

If you are doing your first open water triathlon then I would strongly suggest holding back 
at the swim start to give yourself as much space as possible once in the water to prevent 
yourself feeling claustrophobic and potentially getting panicked because of the other 
swimmers surrounding you.

3) Talk us through your pre-race rituals - what are they?  Superstitious 
and otherwise!

I’m not superstitious really, so have no ‘set’ routine of a race morning. I simply get to my 
bike in the morning, add my nutrition, bike shoes and helmet before heading out for a 
easy jog of 5 to10 minutes, finishing that with some light stretching. I will change into my 
Helix approximately half an hour before race start.

4) How do you warm up for a swim/triathlon when a warmup swim is not
an option? (esp if it is a cold water event!)

I probably spend a little longer jogging than I might normally before doing a good amount 
of static mobility work - arm swinging in every plane: forwards, backwards and side to 
side. Plus some waist circles, leg swings and some final hip flexor stretching.

5) What piece of swim guidance from your coach do you find hardest 
to adhere to?

Bilateral breathing! I favour my right hand side for breathes and especially when I am 
going hard like in a race. I must try harder to even out my swim stroke when racing!

Fraser Cartmell
Ironman UK and 70.3 UK Champion

The blonde-haired, blue-eyed Scotsman has been competing in triathlon for 
over a decade with impressive results including an Ironman U.K. Championship 
title and numerous Ironman 70.3 wins. Cartmell is best known for his  
world-class swimming ability which he follows with a bike-run combo that 
packs a lethal punch. 

Cartmell is fun-loving and always willing to share a story or two. If you get a 
chance you will love his sly accent and beaming charm!



wetsuits         I         swim skins         I         apparel        I         swim wear         I         goggles         I         bags         I         accessories


